NetNumber Expands C-Suite with Key Promotions
Signals Continued Growth in the Company’s Products, Customer Base and Partnerships
LOWELL, Mass. — Nov. 20, 2018 — NetNumber announced today the expansion of its
executive team as the next phase of its growth strategy. NetNumber has created two new C-suite
roles to scale the company’s product development processes and capture new vertical and
regional market opportunities. Steve Legge has been appointed Chief Operation Officer (COO)
and Matt Rosenberg has been appointed Chief Revenue Officer (CRO).
“This is an exciting time in NetNumber’s growth trajectory,” said Kevin Peters, NetNumber
president and CEO. “Our solutions are helping operators and enterprises of all types embrace key
industry trends of virtualization, data and analytics, Private LTE, and security, among others to
create new opportunities and efficiencies. With their deep technical and market expertise and
proven track records, Steve and Matt are well suited to help achieve our strategic growth and
financial goals to benefit our customers, employees and stakeholders. I look forward to working
with the entire NetNumber leadership team to drive the company’s long-term growth strategy.”
As COO, Steve Legge will drive NetNumber’s continued transition to an Agile business, scaling
operational capabilities and services and evolving the TITAN platform, products and data
services to meet evolving and growing market demands. As CRO, Matt Rosenberg will be
responsible for the company’s end-to-end revenue management and growth, expansion into new
markets such as enterprise, government and private LTE, and evolve the customer service and
delivery capabilities to improve customer satisfaction and innovate future services.

About NetNumber

NetNumber, Inc. brings almost 20 years of experience delivering innovative signaling control solutions and
data services that enable operators to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple generations
of networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating costs. Operators
benefit by deploying a wide range of services and applications on a centralized, scalable platform across the
Wireless, Wireline, Cable, Interconnect, MVNO and P-LTE networks. Visit www.netnumber.com for
more information.
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